
Westside UU Board Meeting Minutes 

December 20 2017 
 

The meeting took place in the Fireside Room and started at 7pm.  Present were Patti 

McCall, Jean Mendel, Jill Jackson, David Cycleback, Judi Finney, Allan Lang, Shannon 

Day, Scott Iverson, Alex Holt, Charlotte House and Margo Rinehart.  

 

Jean voted that the November board minutes as edited be passed, Judi seconded and 

the board unanimously approved. 

 

DISCERNMENT AND MINISTERIAL SEARCH TEAMS 

There was discussion about the discernment team that will pick the ministerial search 

team to pick the next minister.  We watched a video of Reverend Nancy Bowen 

answering board questions on the topic.  Bowen will be our UU partner in the minister 

search. 

 

The board will nominate people for John Britt to pick from to make up the discernment 

team.  The entire congregation will then be able to nominate people for the search 

team, and the discernment team will pick from those nominees the final search team. 

Nominees should be kept secret from the nominees themselves, so that there will not 

be disappointment if they are not picked. 

 

We need a facilitator for the Minister Search Team (MST), and a number of choices 

were brought up. Candidates will be contacted to see who is willing and available. 

 

STAFF REPORTS 

Nothing to add 

 

LEADERSHIP ASSEMBLY 



There was discussion of the Westside Leadership Assembly, which had met on an 

earlier Sunday.  The topics of the assembly were communication needs and succession 

planning issues.  There must be better plans for committees to have successions of 

leaders and when to change leaders.  The board also discussed the participation team. 

Headed by Scott, the participation team will better organize and publish committeesinfo 

(leaders, contacts, what the committees do, etc).  This is being done so people know 

what they do, and to give information to potential volunteers, new members and visitors.  

 

We discussed the upcoming auction.  The board will donate for auction a salmon 

dinner. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Allan had nothing to add. 

Shannon said that we have our renewed business license. 

Patti, David and Allan have to sign papers for our new account at Sound Credit Union 

 

There will be the Westside Mid Year report in January.  It is scheduled for January 28 at 

12:15pm. 

 

Thank you notes were signed. 

The meeting ended at 9pm  

 
 
 
 
  



INTERIM MINISTER’S REPORT TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
December 8, 2017 

 
Dear board and staff members, 
Here’s my report for this month. 

Intern Margo Rinehart continues to expand her role at Westside having done 
her first sermon last week as well as leading services, covenant groups and 
social justice work. I have asked her if she would be willing to begin a 
process in January based on #metoo to invite women of the congregation to 
be in gatherings to discuss their own stories of abuse, harassment, etc. in a 
safe and supportive space. It seems to me the time is ripe to have such 
conversations. At some later point men will need to have similar 
conversations. I also expect that those in the trans community will want to 
speak out as well. I met with Margo’s intern support committee yesterday 
(headed up by Mark Newton) and came away with some good suggestions 
for follow-up. I will be introducing the current members of the Intern 
Support Committee this coming Sunday. 
Some of you may have noticed that last Sunday’s service went long. I was 
service leader and I had to make some judgment calls about timing of the 
auction announcement as well as other parts of the service. The service 
began late due to technical glitches and it only ended 10 minutes late at 
11:55. Cynthia wanted to be sure that children and teachers had an hour to 
finish their classes so Margo, Bert and I were watching the clock carefully to 
ensure they would have time to meet. The Auction announcement went well 
beyond the five minutes allocated. We discussed this at Worship Council 
last night and agreed that future announcements this year will be spoken by 
the service leader and that any future power point presentations for the 
auction or other events be simple and of a font large enough for people to 
read and/or hear. I am asking the Worship Council to prepare a policy 



draft document to cover ‘all congregational’ announcements, their 
length, and format. 
Holiday services are moving right along and should be enjoyable this year. 
We decided to do the early family Christmas Eve service as the ‘regular’ 
service on Christmas Eve Sunday morning. The adult candlelight service 
will be at its usual time that evening. 
We will have two exciting guest speakers in January to talk about social 
justice advocacy. On January 21 Moina Shaiq will speak on the topic of 
“Meet a Muslim”. I believe she is from California. The following Sunday – 
January 28 – activist Michael Foster will be with Westside to speak on his 
activist work as a UU at University Church. I believe his topic will also be 
on intersectionality. (Note: I am part of all 6 services in December and so 
will do one service in January. Margo, Moina, and Michael will do services 

and will be doing the service on the 14th. 

The Membership Committee has finalized its schedule for winter and spring 
membership classes and the service to welcome new members. Laura White 
ought to get a gold star. 
Another person for a gold star is Theresa McCormick who has led the Adult 
RE Common Quest program for years. She is retiring from that position in 
January to promote her new book, teaching and other tasks. I hope that there 
will be some way to thank her officially (more on that below). The Adult RE 
committee is working with Shannon and me to streamline the Adult RE 
program into a more online approach for registration and classes. 
Something to think about: Fort Worth Westside had an annual award for 
stellar volunteers. There wasn’t any money given out but one got one’s name 
on a plaque and thanked publicly. Have you ever considered doing 
something like that on an annual basis to thank special volunteers? If so, I 
would nominate Theresa as the first recipient. 



I am working with the Congregational Concerns team to create a process to 
handle and hopefully resolve conflicts within the congregation. I am 
currently addressing a conflicted situation with a member of the 
congregation. This is an excellent opportunity to have a more formal 
structure for the Congregational Concerns team to use for conflict 
recognition and resolution. My colleague Carol McKinley down in Olympia 
has skills in this area of work and I’ll be asking her for suggested ways to 
formalize the conflict resolution process. I have some I have shared with 
Alan Mendel and she will have other models as well. 
Alan also asked me to find a local trainer to help with canvass training this 
spring for the one-on-one canvass process. I have one person who I believe 
would be excellent. She is from Tacoma and both she and I can bring some 
good ideas to the table for such training. 
I will be here throughout December though I will take a few days off at the 
end of December as I noted last month. I’ll be away at a UUMA conference 
in Tampa, Florida January 22-26. 
I have spoken with Mark Newton about the search committee selection 
process and I will ask him for a firm yes or no when we have lunch this 
month. 

Thank you for all your wisdom and guidance this year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Alex Holt, Interim Minister 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
None at this time 

 
December 13, 2017 



 
To: WSUU Board Members 
 
From: Cynthia Westby, DRE 
 
All is going very well!  The 2017 year is wrapping up.  So hard to believe that year 

end is nearly here!  I’m very excited about the December 24th Christmas Eve 
Family Service. Here is my Board Report for December 2017.  I wish all of you a 
very happy holiday season!  Thank you for all you do to make Westside a vibrant, 
strong community! 
 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions! 
 
 
Fall RE Program:   Fall Attendance Numbers 
 

 

Westside 
UU RE 
Attendance               

   

Chalice 
Chapel   

Holiday - 
No RE     

Period/Time
: 2017-2018   

Multi-gen 
Service          

Student 
Count:   CON            

                

Class Sept Oct Nov Dec 

First 24 1 8 1
5 

2
2 

2
9 5 1

2  
19 26 3 1

0  
1
7  

2
4  

3
1  

Nursery 3 2 5 1 1 1 5 5 1 8 2     

Storytime 2 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 0 1     



Spirit Play 2 3 0 4 2 2 0 3 2 0 2     

K-1 7 3 0 0 5 4 0 4 4 0 6     

2-3 8 5 0 0 7 5 0 8 4 0 4     

4-5 8 6 0 0 8 4 0 9 6 0 6     

6-8 8 0 0 0 6 3 0 6 4 0 2     

7-8 OWL 0 0 8 7 9 9 9 7 7 0 8     

COA 3 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3     

Youth 
Group 4 6 5 6 6 0 4 5 6 0 3     

Chalice 
Chapel/AllG
en 

 

 

2
1 

2
1   

1
9    20      

                

Daily Total 45 2
6 

4
1 

4
1 

4
7 

3
1 

4
0  

4
7  

38 28 33 0 0 0 0 
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RE Classes:  Our Story Time, Spirit Play, K-1, 2-3, 4-5, and Middle School Sunday 
morning classes have gone very well this year.  We continue to offer two Middle 
School classes – one is our year-long OWL program and the other is a wonderful 
program based on “The Twilight Zone” episodes highlighting social justice 

issues.  The 2nd-3rd and 4th-5th graders are also using social justice curriculum 
and each of these classes has chosen this season’s social justice project.  They 
are the following:  
 



2nd-3rd Grade Class Book Drive:  The 2nd-3rd graders decided to hold a book 
drive for their social justice project.  This book drive is on behalf of the 
"Treehouse” in West Seattle which supports foster children.  The children are 
encouraging congregants to bring beloved books to share with the foster 
children – books that remind you of UU principles or convey a message that is 
important to them.  This drive is being held from November 12 through December 

10th.  The box for donated books is in the foyer by the Greeter’s Table as you 
walk in. The Treehouse, located in West Seattle, helps 7,000 youth in foster care 
each year through programs that help them succeed in school, fulfill key material 
needs and provide important childhood experiences. Each morning, nearly 9,000 
children in foster care in Washington State wake up to unfamiliar surroundings. 
In foster care, they are safe from physical harm and dangerous neglect, but they 
are far from out of the woods socially, emotionally and academically. The 
Treehouse Wearhouse is a free store where youth in foster care and their 
caregivers can shop for high quality items including books. 
 

4th-5th Grade Class West Seattle Food Bank Drive:  The 4th-5th graders decided 
to hold a food drive for their social justice project.  This food drive is on behalf of 
the West Seattle Food Bank.  The bins are located in the foyer by the Greeter’s 

Table from November 12th through December 3rd.  
 
OWL:  We have nine children in the Middle School OWL this year.  Parents are 
grateful that we are holding this class during service as they feel strongly that 
coming to church more than once a week is too difficult.  This class meets from 
10:30-noon nearly every Sunday for this entire year with the exception of holidays 
and school breaks.  It is a huge time commitment and the children are 
demonstrating a real dedication to this class.  The children have been bonding 
with our amazing volunteer teachers and that has been extremely exciting.  This 
is an important time in these children’s lives and such an important social justice 
program!  
 
Chalice Chapels:  This year’s Chalice Chapels’ theme is diversity.  I have a 
wonderful team working with me on these Chalice Chapels.  We held our third 
Chalice Chapel with John Britt on Sunday, November 26th for 20 children.  It 
focused on an amazing stove invented for use in Africa that uses native seeds as 
fuel.  This fuel makes life much easier for the girls and women responsible for 



gathering fuel.  It is also much easier on the environment, and enables girls to go 
to school. We are offering 10 Chalice Chapels this year.  Chalice Chapels are held 
in lieu of RE classes as a single RE class for 
2 
 
children over 5 years through 12 year olds. Our next Chalice Chapel will be held 

on December 10th with Alice Britt and Kathy and Jonathan Rawle teaching on 
“Getting Out the Vote.” It will include a wonderful art component.  
 
Multigenerational Services:  We will be holding two all-generation services in 

December.  One will be held on the 17th with a Season of Renewal theme focused 
on love.  The children and youth will be participating in this service led by Margo, 

Alex and Bert.  It will be steeped in UU principles and sources.  On the 24th we 
will hold our Family Christmas Eve service at 10:30 am.  Because Christmas Eve 
is on a Sunday there will not be an evening family service.  This will be a pageant 
based on the Newberry-award winning story “Last Stop on Market Street,” by 
Matt de la Peña.  The pageant will have the children in costumes, and is a 
heart-warming story of giving, love, caring and community, with extensive 
participation by children and youth.  
 
ASL Interpreter:  The Lane-Cummings have hired an ASL language interpreter for 
two upcoming services.  We will have ASL Language Interpretation on Sunday, 

December 17th and the 24th.  We will be reserving the entire left front pew (stage 
right) for both services with signs indicating that the pew is “Reserved for those 
using Sign Language Interpreters.”  
 
Youth Group:  We have 18 youth in Youth Group this year! The Youth Group is 
very strong, active and important at Westside.  Their annual major fundraiser – 
the selling of wreaths and greens – is done and the youth raised over $600 for the 
youth group. 
 
Coming of Age:  Shelley Webb, Steve Burrows and John Monahan are the 

teachers for this important year-long class for 9th graders. Mentors have been 
selected for the youth participants from our congregants who will be working 
with the youth to help them discern and articulate their credo - what matters to 



them - and uncovering ways to live out their credo.  The Coming of Age credo 

dinner will be held on Sunday, May 6th. 
 

RE Council:  The RE Council will meet on Sunday, December 10th. Most of the RE 
Council are teachers in RE for children or the youth group so these nine 
members are very active, involved congregants! Cara Mathison has just joined 
the RE Council!  We continue to look for one more RE Council member.  
 
Stories for All Ages: I’m pleased to be working with a strong team of tellers with 
many styles and voices.  They bring a wonderfully diverse range of stories to the 
congregation each Sunday. I have storytellers scheduled through the end of 
January 2018. 
 
Photographers for RE:  Two professional photographers are helping document 
RE and our congregation’s activities over the course of the year:  Jonathan Rawle 

and Ted Iserman.  They are taking photos both for the website and the June 10th 
celebration, during service, of RE and volunteers and Westside. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Administrator Report to Board December 2017 
 
 
 
 
 Membership: No change in membership this month. 
 
 Business License: In the process of Allan trying to open a new account at Sound Credit Union 
we learned that our Business License was no longer valid. Apparently they never got our 
address update when we moved here in 2010 and closed the account. I have re-applied and we 
should hear from them soon so that we can proceed with Sound Credit. 
 
 Sunday Morning Attendance 
 
 Date 
Speaker 
Attendance 
 
 
 
11/12/17 
Alex 
110 
 
 
 
11/19/17 
Praise Service 
92 
 
 
 
11/26/17 
97 
 
 
 
 
12/3/17 
110 
 
 
 



 
12/10/17 
115 
 
 
 
 
 Kitchen Coordinator Position: Madison now has control of the Sign Up account and is 
managing volunteers. Unfortunately there are many holes in the schedule. I am sending out 
some direct emails asking congregants if they will join the team. I hope to add the kitchen 
supply duties to Madison’s position soon and Kerry Jones is asking to be relieved of the duty of 
shopping for coffee and tea supplies and keeping the creamers stocked each week. A thank you 
to Kerry from the board would be great. She’s been doing this for many years. 
 
 Holiday Decorations: I recruited a great group of willing souls to decorate the sanctuary. I am 
so grateful for their help. The Monday morning Covenant Group will help me put away the décor 
in the week following Christmas. 
 
 Communications – The communications group had another productive meeting last Sunday. 
There will be some changes to eNews coming. The intention is to shorten the document and 
highlight mostly what is happening in the coming week and the large congregational events. 
They also intend to rename it : ) More information will be held on the website with links from 
eNews. Mark Mackay joined the group and is drafting some guidelines for us that we can use to 
help those making submissions. 
 
 Thank You – I suggest a thank you to Jerry Halsey who has taken on the role of lead money 
counter on Sunday mornings. It is so helpful to have a dedicated volunteer in this position and 
he’s doing a great job. 
 
 
 No action items for me this month. 
 
 In loving community, 
 
 Shannon 
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